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Ladies’ Rubber Cloaks
’ $1.50 AND $2.50.

CHILDREN’S RUBBER CLOAKS,

AMUSEMENTS
UASB**.4——

1HE TORONTO WORLD
BOMMaaOXof s mere nominal fine. *!fhe Harris nnisanoe 

cue is being proceeded with before Judge 
Boyd, and promises to be very lengthy.

OK AND OPERA HOOSS
excursion returned to Quebec

=

rrouRT:

JiS. BAEÈT’S

O. Ü. SHtPPAHD
TO-NIGHT, TO MORROW MATINEE 

MORROW EVBNlNd.
THE MONARCHS OF PUN,

BARRY AND FAY

and to- M<• i The press 
last night.

Trhn Kerr seed 60, a resident of London 
found dead in his bed yesterday

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 25, 18SR_

LOCAL UKWS riKABBAPHtCD.

Billy Barry saS Had Fay.
The weather was wet and damp last night 

but the Grand opera house waa crowded 
with an audience that laughed for 21 hours 
and left the theatre laughing. Messrs. Ban# 
and Kay presented a reconstruction from 
Muldoon’s Picnic, by Wm. Cadeton which 
is now called Irish Aristocracy at Mul- 
doon’s Picnic. Messrs. Barry ^and

with

*.N

east, was

ïîffiïStî
draw blood. ,-v

On Thursday last two sisters named La
coste died of consumption at the asmsi mo
ment at their residence m St. Jean Baptiste

"^explosion ef coal gas took place at 

Pillow A Heresy’s factory, St. Patrick 
street, Montreal, on Friday severely mjur- 
inc a man named Lucien Paquet.

A bonded car on the Grand Trunk railway 
was entered somewhere between Toronto 
and Cornwall and several trunks broken open 
and robbed of valuable property.

Tho Union phosphate company intend to 
ship 4000 tons of phosphate from the mines 
£ Ottawa county this season. The pnee of 
phosphate ranges from $16 to $16 per ton.

The dominion government has under con
sideration a policy for emending trade re; 
lations between Canada and the Hawaiian 
Islands in view of an early completion of 
the Canadian Pacific railway.

The maritime provincial piP6'” . 
obituary notices ot Mr. David Main, late
editor*of the Ste. Croix Courier. Mr Main
was formerly connected with the Colored 
Presbyterian and the St. John Telegraph.

The Berlin News publishes the testimony 
of a gentleman who has travelled extensively

BRIGGS HOUSE,
than in the opposite direction. Corner Queen and Bay •

The Times claims that Moncton, N. B; TOKOWTO.
ia the moat progressive place in Canada with ^ u
the exception of Winnipeg, ÏJ 187l 
oopulation was only 300, and in 1881 it had 
reached 5032, an increase of 390 per cent.
In the same period Winnipeg increased from 
241 to 7985.

An inqneat was held at PeterbOro 
body of s chUd found drOsned m Rogers 
mill pond, and a non-committsl verdict of 
“f„uud drowned” wss rendered. Infanticide 
ia suspected as a few days ago 
with a child in ber arma was at the nnll ask- 

4 ing for assistance.

The Exchange bank stopped paying notes 
yesterday.

The industrial exhibition hoard will meet 
this evening at 8 o’clock.

Mr. James Somerville, M.P., of Dundas 
'was in the city yesterday.

In their new M usical Comsdÿ#

RISE ARISTOCRACY
Hilda FAY - a. - MICHAEL H17MW»* 
BILLY BABBY - si - MICHAEL MBLCAHY

Supported by their Carefully

famous Three-handed Reel. Prioea ssnsad. «°* 
offices opdn from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tlmrsaay, r 
day and Saturday—Sothern Comedy Company- _

important testii
TRIAL OT 0,’B<

I; J
: i »

I
Waa Sees Is Be III
mi» Mrs. Cany—i
•nauuutd.

Fay are themselves such
contrasted Irish comedians,
whom gesture, accent and mimicry have 
been a study, that whenever they appear, 
which is during the greater part of the 
evening, they are sure to amuse. Their 
support is quite good, and the performance 
as a whole to one of the funniest on the road. 
The company appears to-night and to-mor- 

ight, with a matinee to-morrow after-

of the late Joseph SheardThe estate
amounts to nearly $200»000a

The Indians in their war paint will be on 
Land this afternoon and evening, if the 
weather to tine, at the Zoo.

The Sothern comedy company will com
mence a three night’s engagement *t the 
Grand opera house on Thursday evening.

The court of civü assises was opened by 
Judge Galt yesterday at noon, and after 
uome preliminaiy business was disposed of 
the court adjourned to meet at 10 o clock 
to-day.

A deputation of cabmen waited on Mayor 
Boswell yesterday and complained of cer- 
tain anomalies existing in the cab tanff or 
tariffs, and requested that he bring the 

' matter up before the police commissioners.
This the mayor promised to do.

Hon. Speaker aMcpherson and Mr. Dal
ton McCarthy, M. P., are to be exstmned 
at Toronto in the English suit, the/Janada 
Land com pan v v. Puleston. The evidence 
given by Sir John Macdonald at Ottawa is 
regarded as having a very important bearing 
upon the colonization company question.

• The members of the Pride of the West 
temperance association waited upon their 
worthy guardian, Mr. Joseph McKenzie, at 
his residence at College and Robert streets 
Saturday night, and presented him with an 
address, a silver cruet stand and fruit 
epergoe on the occasion of .his marriage.

Last evening at St. Michael's cathedral 
^ Miss Lijszie Mitchell, daughter of Mr. John 
^ / Mitchell, the well-known livery keeper,

and Mr. Henry Baker of St. Paul, Minn , 
were joined in wedlock by Rev. Father 
Laurent. After the ceremony a pleasant 
time was spent at the home of the bride at 

t George ana Duke streets.
—The exhibit of Dixon’s patent show 

cards, made by Mr. A. G. McMichael, at
the late exhibition was much admired. The Tfae Receipts at the Fair,
lettering on these cards is very ingeniously The gros3 receipts at the exhibition gates 
done, being, cut from calico, silks, velvets, th- waa $32,930. an exetss over last
tartans, cashmeres and other fabrics of tnis year waa • -
bright colors and striking patterns ; they year s takings of $4637. This will be fur- 
a*e ornamented and placed on a white or ^hor increased by the rent from the booths, 
tinted ground making the most unique and wycj1 jg ajB0 ahead of previous seasons, 
attractive show card now in the market. monev taken at the turn-stiles on bom-
Mr, McMichael has the sole right to manu- bardmeDt d.y list year was $8825 The 
facture and aell these cardi in the dominion „ran„era> day this year exceeded this 
and to prepared to turn out orders in any am0*nt by $7g_ The gross receipts for 
quantity from one to one thousand. Samples . <_jace the institution of the fsir
and prices may be had at 29 King street are M follows: 1879, $25,448; 1880, $23,484; 
west. 1881, $22 304; 1882, $28,293; 1883, $32,930.

~T
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"Loiffct*!*, Sept. 25—Mr 
'this morning eighteen mil 
i O’Donnell was brought t 
• »t'2 o'clock»! The room i 
-large crowd gathered ontsi 
.cantiem were token to prei 

New York, Sept. 25 
London correspondent gin 
intmwtow with Mrs. Car 
lrid^ informer. She sail 
ndthing to prova that OT 
on purpose to kill her bust 
on shipboard seemed f 
children. He played < 
frith Carey, and jnsl 
«hooting O'Donnell inv 
hard a bottle of beer, 
•hot but supposed it wa#y 
^oirk. The • there wae i 
‘Carey went , towards i 
“ODonnati’s shot me." .

4

02SrL"5T $1-50.r
SIOUX INDIANS ■A,row n 

noon. the c-mp of Sitting Ball with illustrations of

INDIAN LIFE.
Performances afternoon and evening. ^

The great Northern Sea Lion, Whale, Elephan 
Lions and other animals on view.

-Postmeeler
late postmaster

Death of London’s Ex
Mr. Lawrence Lawless, 

of London, died in this citv/6n 
For a length of time Mr. Liwfejs 
suffering from ill health and general debil-

of heart
PETLEY & PEJLëY,

Street Bas+, Toronto.

>y-
has been

2000 PIGEONS
WANTED. (

ity. About a week ago sympto
noticeable, and it was to thisdisease were 

Ills rather unexpected death was att"^at™- 
He was in the 68th year of his age,and leaves 
bis wife, three sons and two daughters 
Mr. Lawless was appointed postmaster ot 
L-mdon. This was nearly thirty years ago. 
Ho kept that position until he was superan
nuated, a little over two years ago. Shoitly 
after he removed to Toronto, where be has 
been till the day of his death.

contain

128 to 132 King

RODGER, MACLAYS CO.
sole Manufacturers of the Fragrant and Durable

township of yorr; '**-TjTTJ'y WHITE” Floating Soap
m£de to and held by the vendor, upon wliich default 
has occurred, and which * ill be produced, there will

contained In said merteage, namely: all and singular

auction sales
PRICE PAID FOR PIGEONS 

AT TUB œtatëp* _
WAS . Mut out to dn_ it „ 
lieves O'Donnelly to an ii 
as she knows no new lig'j 
the Phceair park traged 
nell hinted to her ov ahinl 
nell was de «geror.a but i 
«eh kertn Abend,. Mr*

.. warning to heme
■ell wm jeeto in tea'e aev

HIGHEST
Freehold Premises tor Sale;

RUNNEYME ~
)

The Wind Tolled the Bell.
For several hours last night and th*a 

morning there was an incessant tolling of a
Several 

to know

IN THE

bell in the central part of the city, 
people called at The World office 
what important personage had gone fiver 
to the majority. They all imagined thît it 
was I he St. James’ cathedral bell. On in- 
vestigation it turc el oat that it was caused 
by the wires attached to the fire alarm 
bell in St. Lawrence hall dome getting ont 
of gear, owing to the high wind, 
caused the occasional stroke of the bell.

For the LAUNDRY, BATH and TOILET.
“Perfection,” “Queen’s Own,” “Unique,” “Palace,” 

“Defiance/’ “English Mottled, and 
other Celebrated Brands of

the vov açe 0ut »nd al 
O'Dor «ieii not to do it.

. I A5DON, Sept. 2£- 
O f’xMDell Mr. Bland, 
cr.own, said O’Donnell’s , 
«■Red in salf-defem* woul 
$>V Carry’s eldest son, w 
"tbit bis father hsd no pist 
P-, e-jnneel for O'Donnell, 
the solicitor had been refi 
prisoner. The magistrate 
oner to retire and consult 
or. James Parish and T1 
ployee of the steamer Mel 

of tile murder, re 
they give at Capet 
upon .the floor of 1 
taken from O’Donne 
■wore that O'Donn 

/ Carey'"uWfcr the ahootinf 
Jin. Cany; I did not do 
testified that after wits 

’ abbot he rib Into the latte 
dtoined his revolver, bat 

it 4a-him bsfoee oi 
.-aepklt He heard OT 

mother he aras sent to dc 
ment created a mention i 
noil's revolver here the ns 

J tarer in ^sw Hsven, Cei 
■of the Melrose testified 
•eleetlie machine in the pr 
Jh was thrown overboard, 
Prified bdt waa unàble ti 

f Wfnr to fatigue. Marvi 
/Port E.toabeth police, tea 
'tieet from a paper was fon 
Vx headed; «Irish revol 

- :wIea;•, A supplement fro: 
: «fining é portrait of Caret 

Showing that O Donnell 
oitiaen were also found, 
■every facility should )» gi 
■enwpticitpr during 
until Friday. Boaqnats 
were ««it to MiUbank 
util,

PPÜ '

Jpr.-

Fall and Winter Styles.
New York and London Styles.

Jnat to hand, all the Leading Hats for 
Gents, Boys and Children.

Ladies' Fine Seal Sacques.
Ladies' Astrachan Jackets. 

Men's Fur Overcoats. 
Fine Black Bear Sleiyh Babes. 

Ladies' Fur Capes m large variely. 
A Has Lot of Fur Trimmings.

Çall and see our large stock before you bny.

on the

lying andbeing in the township of_ York in the 
ity el

FtIP# FINE LAUNDRY SOAPS. 
FIRST PRIZE TOILET SOAPS

This ing m me wwinmp v. — —- 
countv ef York $md pi evince of Ontario, dweribed 
Mdknowntslot norober twmty-thn»onplaUNo.
M^Llf oi ‘tWCumheBrr°thinAyP.fchi'

Runneymede esUte. within a mile ottlambvm vil- 
lage.vnd nears.t.tlonupontteCrrfifWlej

to a rS^v'e bid. »dupon 
certain terme and ednditione, which up in application

strret, Toronto.Dated at Toronto, S-pt. 1,1883. _

!,:■a woman
r twen

Nlehelaa Joins the Band.
Prom the Regina Leader.

Governor Archibald when speaking at 
Winnipeg looked forward to a great Cana- 
dim nationality. Mr. Mackenzie siya he 
sees no reason why our present position 
should not be eternal. Poor Mr. Mackenzie 
to not a statesman or a prophet or a great 
mao. He is only an industrious person 
whom cruel fate over exalted. Canada is 
as likely to remain forever ia ahe is as a 
tadpole is to remain forever a tadpole, or a 
young kitten to refrain from developing into 
the comp'ete grimalkin. /

Every living noveltot, says an exchange, 
is entitled to a “storied earn.” Very true, 
but they are more apt to go on “animated 
busts ”

%

i>

A fcugi
IZ1 V.r «

S2s?£
-s# ity fi€€ilthfulness htc (msîivgm» vSIMUfiFASYesterday’» Police Coert. Important to Importers.

Messrs. Robinson and Heath, customs 
brokers, of 8 Front street wish to
draw the attention of importers generally to 
the order issued by the customs depart
ment, and now in force, to the effect that 
invoices must be certified to in writing as 
being correct by the person, firm, or cor
poration from whom the goods -mentioned 
thereon are purchased. Muchâelay in pass
ing goods through the customs will be 
avoided by observing this rule.

Insurance Losses.
August was a pretty hot month for the 

insurance companies doing business in the 
dominion. The returns in “ Insurance So
ciety” foi the month show that the total 
losses were $553,281, of which the companies 
lost $346,584. But this latter sum ia in- 
creased to at least $400,000 when allowance 
is made for twenty-one fires from which no 
report has been received. To burn upovei 
half a million in a month is a îapid way of 
overhauling the country.

pu

J. & J. LUGSDIN,The following Alleged vsgrants who have 
been held on remand during the exhibition 
weeks were set at liberty by Mr. Denison 
at the police court yesterday: Joe Rooke, 
Matthew Carpenter,Chae. Bums, Pat. Daly, 
A if. Wstts, Wm. Jackson and Chae.Thomp- 

Mary Sullivan, a domestic, charged
RODGER, MAC LAY & GO

Canada Soap an. l Oil Works. Toronto.

Manufacturers and Direct Importers, VISITING Ii161 Yonge St,, Toronto.The Fashionable Hat
The low crown felt Derby, hat haa given 

way to a ranch larger shape. The fashion
able hat this reason is a large full shape, 
with full high bound crown, and will be 
worn in black and brown. Dinetn, corner 
of King and Yonge streete, is now showing 
this season's importations.

eXSPECIFIC ARTICLES
A T 72 OUÉEN STkEET Wt«sT, THJÛ BIGGEST 

J\ price paid for cast-off clothing, carpets, &c.; 
parties waited on at residence by dropping a 
card. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H.
YANOVER. ;_____________ .

a T 36 QUEEN STREET W®ST, THE BIGGEST 
A price paid for ladies' and gentlemen's cast

SffÆgs:by ^ “

son.
with larceny from Mrs. Kemp of Sfc. Vin
cent street, remanded till Sept. 26. Wm.

“Coleman and Robt. Spencer, charged with 
committing highway robbery on one Thos. 
Andersen, remanded till to-morrow. Alfred 
Cunningham and John Bunnan, charged 
"with highway robbery by Frank Fortamns, 
remanded till to day. Andrew O’Brien and 
Edward McGurn were charged with rob
bing David McCartney ; McGurn was dis
charged and O’Brien lemanded till to-day. 
Michael Lynch was sent jail for four days 
for committing an aggravated assault on 
James Walsh. The case against Thomas 
Healy, for wife beating, was dismissed with 
costs. William Hartley was charged with 
trespass and he made a most contemptible 
rnd unmanly excuse in which he endeavored 
> o ruin a respectable woman’s reputation, 
lie was fined $10 and costs or 30 days. 
The^aae against Richard McNeal for thréat- 
ening to kill his wife was adjourned till Oct. 
4. Thos. Ardagb, charged with plucking 
flowery in the Queen’s park, was fined $1 
and coâts.

THE CITY TORONTO. Works—
Defiles sfcWarehouse— -, 

TO Front st. east.
’ ■

CHRISTMAS CADS.Are invited to inspect our 
Large Stock oi BIRTHDAY CARDS- „

A WONDERFUL DISPLAY.
The largest stock probably ever opened in Toronto 
of all kinds and varieties of Fancy Cards hav^ been 
carefully assorted, and the first cases ot them - ,, 
opened to-day and are NOW ON SALE at a prtww 
counter in THE AUCTION ROOMS, 100 YONGE ST. ' 
The first display will be marvels of beauty and X 
cheapness, from one to ten cents, worth from ten 
cents to one dollar each.

New York Harhela.
NEW YORK.8ept.24.—Cotton steady, unchanged. 

Flour—Receipt* 28,0 0 bble, steady and unchanged, 
sales 15,000. Rye flour steady at $3 76 to 14 10. Corn- 
meal unchanged. Wheat—Receipts -.286,000 bush, 
strong sales 4,951,000 bush, exports 54,q00 bosh; No. 
2 spring nominal. No 2 red $118), No. 1 red state 
$118, No. 1 white state $119, No. 2 red Sept. $113*. 
Rye stronger. Western 76o to 71. Barley nominal. 
Malt unchanged. Com—Receipts" 403,000 bush, 
regular; sales851,000 bush; exports 17,187,000 bush; 
No. 2 6Sc to 63$e, No. 2 Sept. 02*c to «8c. Oats— 
Receipts 127,000 bush, firm; sales 638,000 bush, 
m<xed 38c to 36c, white 36c to 46c. No. 2 Sept. 
36c to 354c. Grain in store—Whe^t 6,175,000 bush, 
com 1,667,0 0 bush, oats 2,152,000 bush, rye 76,000 
bush, male 242,000 bush, peas 13,000 bush. Hay 
Arm at 55c to 60c Hops weak and unchanged. 
Coffee steady. Sugar steady and unchanged, 
lapses unchanged. Rye steady. Petrole 
changed. Tallow, potatoes, and eggs unena 
Pork firm. Mess 12c to 12Jc. Beef nominal. Cut 
„ eats firm. Pickled shouldeis 6c. Lard weak at 
$8 45. Butter firm and unchanged. Cheese firmer 
at 8*c to 11 Ic. Quiet stocks, closed firmer.

off clot . 
promptly

catih pi id for feathers, new mattresses, feather beds 
a<id pillows for sale.

Blank and Colored Silks,
SATINS, HOSIERY, 

KID GLOVES, 
LACE NECKWEAR,

Ladies’Supner Under
wear, Waterproof 

Circulars, etc.

: 1 •the

J. HAUSJ^jUEER street WEST, 
pay the highèst cash price for Ladies* and 

Gentlemen's Cast-off Clothing. Orders by 
promptly attended to.
TjlKNNING8 TAYLOR’S 'BRITISH AMBR1CANB 

—wanttd the fifth i.umbejr-aDd all numbers 
after the twelfth. Address, P^ODINGTON, Yonge

YiC-
■ .*! Ttomwi* r.

• London, Beg., Sept. I 
41he joint oommittee of 
auumtootaren and opera 
•east Lancashire 
■dny to coneider the depr 
Ahe cotton trade and a 

The iqarket to ei 
The mantel 

while the 
suggest shorter t 

g wse that t 
ork pending fur

Hall war Accident
Bucharest, Sept. 25.- 

from Parie, bound for 0 
thrown f rom the track ne 
demolished. Many perao

THE OLD WVMLO

Simon Charles Hadli 
electedjord mayor of Los 

The oMief superintend, 
8 report» that it wil

■ii.

The Leader ef the Connell to Relire.
During a speech at the city council 

meeting yesterday afternoon on the inter
minable locil improvement question. Aid. 
Clarke, “the leader of the council,” (by the 

of Aid. Éaxter and his conservative

WM heldnU'RNlTURE DEALE as SHOULD SEE CHA- 
(4 KEY’S cot bed, main building. Exhibition, or 

230 King street east.
urn un-

BONALD BDRGESS 4 CO., 100 Yonge Street.
BIRTHDAY CARDS.

TAUOB GOLD, 179 VORK STREET, WILL PAT 
• I the highest price for Ladies’ and Gentlemen s 
Uiat-off Clothing. Orders by mail promptly attend-

wages, n 
production.y ; grace

colleagues',, announced that the present 
would be the last time that he would ad
dress the council on local improvement 
mittera. He would retire when his present 
tetm expired, and he would not seek reelec
tion.

tiefi efwagee, 
thto.andeuggtv. Cblcaga Markets.

CHICAGO, Sept. 24.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
excited, regular at 95§c September, 96JC to 97c 
October, 98|c to 99c November, No. 2 spring 
9'ic, No 2 red Corn weaker at 50|c cash,
50jc to 50fc September and October, 49|c to 49j£ 
November. Oats firm at 27}c cash and September, 
28c Octob r', 29c November. Rye firm at 56^c 
Barley in good demand at 62c. Pork higher at 
SID 75 cash, $10 70 to $10 75 September, $10 76 to 
$10 771 October. Lard dull at $8 06 c'Sh, $3 071 
September, 98 021 October. Bulk meats—shoulders 
9b 25, short ribs $6 20, short clear $6 40. Whisky 
unchanged. Freights—Corn to Buffalo 4c. Re
ceipts—Flour 12.000 brie., wheat 126,000 bush, 
corn 33 >,000 bush, oats 177,000 bush, rye 44,000 
bush, barley 42.00 bush. Shipments—Flour 16,000 

■brie, wheat 19^,000 bush, corn 57,000 bush, oats 
^72,000 bush, rye 07,000 bush, barley 30,000 bush.

T OOK, FOR 50c.-THE BEST OFFER YET.— 
g j A lar. e and beautiful neck chain and locket, 
bird, buckle or flower pattern. These goods are 
entirely new and never look tarnished, being plated 
on the most improved principle, worth more than 
four times the price asked. Many are being worn 
in Toronto to-day. They look as well as goods cost
ing twenty times as much. On receipt of scrip or 
stamps it will be sent by return mail. This is no 
swindle but a nenuine offer. Address W. TOLTON, 
1084 Queen street west, Toronto.
TYAZORS, SHEARS AND ALL KINDS OF 
At CUTLERY ground, 50 Esplanade. RODGER. 
r> UBBER AND METAL STAMPS, SEALS, ETC. 
■"a. of every description. See cur large exhibit at 

Exhibition. KENYON, TING LE Y & STEWART

A Block Pavement on a Float.
Ju$t as our city fathers who live west

ward of the city hill were departing from 
yesterday afternoon’s meeting of the 

‘ oil they were treated to an interesting 
spectacle. About 100 yards of the new 
block pavement in King street, opposite 
St. James’ cathedral begun *to float around 
in all directions. The heavy rains of yes
terday played havoc with the blocks, 
particularly that portion between the-north
ern cartracks. The water formed in pools 
under the blocks, which becoming loose 
were gently floated on either side. L :st 

__ night the street car company was compelled 
to clean the nofrth car track out and place 
the blocks on the pavement. Lanterns had 
to be placed near by and it was with dif
ficulty that travel was- continued, 
work has evidently been very poorly done..

EASTER CARDS.
1:1 ùiy

$5,000.0 Ocoun-
I

Tke First Lamp.
A well known citizen brought his aged 

mother down town the other night to 
see the elect ricljght. -The old lady said it 
was no so mâny years that she had to go 
back to recall the first lamp in Toronto—it 
was in front of Jr F. Smith’s store, latterlv 
the Mansion home—and people came down 
town in crowds to see it. Tallow was burned 
in the lamp which had to be melted on the 
stove. It was a great marvel then—even 
more than th*e arc burner is to-day.

Tbe New Journal.
The Bystander announces that on Thurs

day, D. c 6 next, will appear The Week, 
a Canadian journal of politics, new»* liters 
ture and amusement, independent in its 
principles and popular in its character. To 
be pnbfished, for the proprietors, every 
Thursday by C B ackett Robinson.

)orwo-J
;

LACES AT HALF-PRICEmore

Eitari McEeown’s ¥t t:

Bankrupt Sale of MOORBHOtJSB & GODSON, 
Old Stand, 63 KING STREET WEST.

FARLEY & CO*. Dealers» in Bankrupt Stocks»

J5»M’FO. CO., 36 King street west ._______________ _
ff^HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 

ENT masonic monthly in Canada Î 50 cents a 
year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies.
COWAN & CO., Toronto_____________ _________
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 

ENT masonic raonthlydn Canada ; 50 cents a 
year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
COWAN & CO., Toronto. AL 
FT1HE FREEMASON—THE oSLy INDEPEND- 

ENT Masonic monthly in Canada. 50 cents a 
year. Agents wanted. Send for specimen copies. 
COWAN & CO.. Toronto.

The oikf«S’
Baron Beeofort and Vi 

fought duel at Pari
ly 'won

BIRTH.
TAYLOR—In this city, on Sunday, th« 23rd ln«t., 

at No. 93 Little Adelaide street, the wife of Walter 
Taylor of a son. Popular Dry Goods House 

182 YONGE ST.
The I eerlotul

It to reported at fa 
government will again 
tutione with the Sees O 
tlve to the new Canal,

Utter wm

HELP WANTED.
The International tlgarmahers* Union.
The international cigatmakere’ conven-

oNPeCTIonehs wanted, apply Hub- 
ERTSON BROS., Queen street east^

-WTN7-ANTED^TWÜ YOUNG LADIES AND ONE 
Yf gentleman for the Boston Dramatic com

pany. Apply at once. 40 Terauley street.________
VMTANTED IMMEDIATELY A LADY TO AS- 

8UME an elegant lucrative and permanent 
position at the rooms of Decorative Art and Fine 
Portraiture, 46 King street west, Canada Life Insur- 

Iding, Toronto, No previous experience

c; 1 French newspapers exl 
ing At the aco ptnoce by 
the colonelcy ef the nhli

tion was in session yesterday and last even
ing and several important changes were 
made in the constitution among which are 
the following : $1 addition has been made
to the sink benefit thus raising it from $4 Devlin’s* Aperient Anti-billons mixture 
to $5 per week. Union men will be allowed for billiousness, sick headache, constipation 

tin future to «ork only in strictly union etc 
shops—formerly there was no restriedon in 1 
this respect. The percentage of. receipts 
allowed to be expended- by subordinate 
unions was increased in those un'ti’ierirg 
over fifty mfij^bers from 15 p-r ce. to 20 
per cent and in, the smaller unions* corres
ponding enlargement. Tbe executive 
board was empowered to raise a sinking 
fund equal to $5 per member as against $2 
allowed under the old constitution. The 
convention will come to a close to-day.

DUCHESSSun Life and Accident Assurance 
Co. of Canada.

ESTABLISHED, RELIABLE, PROSPEROUS. 
UNCONDITIONAL POLICIES.

LOOKOUTBUSINESS CARDS
red by the emperor of G

LATEST SPORTI

In exciting dog race c 
a . morning at 9 o'clock in 

wharf between Mr. Clot 
dearie, Mr. Morrtoou’. Cl 
Chic. Jessie gave theolhi 
yards start in 200 yard 

• r assy winner by about tw 
Goa»’ Ohio was a cond. 
yard* ahead "f Mr. Morr 
race waa fora gold medal

jay-Kye-aee Canldi *?*
■ 'Boston, Sept 25—T 

C'im nénoiel' at Beacon p 
trwk waa heavy In th

■ $1000, Pilot Konx wo
lime 2.384,' 2 30$
tempted to beat hie recor 
tion» were unfavorable.
217*.

Y7I A. CAMRUELL, VETERINARY SURGEON.
. Didc isee of *11 the dotiieaticated animale skil

fully treated. Horses liought and aoldeon comple
tion. 32 and 84 Richmond street weet, Toronto. 
TJ WILL1AMS.4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST? 
Xl. successor to Hodt-e A Williams. Roofer 
and manufacturer of Roofing Materials and dealer 
in Carnet and Building Papers. Agents for Warren’s 
Natural Asphalt Roofing, not affected by climatic 
changes, thus being very inrahleand fireproof.

“ The Positive t urc." FOB

PHIL, PEABSOB’ii STORE.ance bui 
essential. Read our policy and consult our aerente before 

Insuring your life.<J RANGÉ 1APPLY HUNTER & GILBERT, \/ 
(Managers Western Ontario,

35 Adelaide at. east, Toronto.

"TTKTANTED—SMART OFFICE BOY. 
Yf at tbe office of this paper. jTALMAS* OIV SVlCtDlT.

lie Says Inldellty and Agnosticism 
Faster It.

Dr. Talmage, in his Friday evening lec
ture on secular events, spoke of the pre

vailing epidemic ot suicide. He said that 
suicide in cases where reason was domiuant 

| was not only murder but an infamous be- 
! : rayai of a God given trust. It had a 
i turpitude over and. beyond rflaassinatioo. 

the whole spirit of fhe bible'antagonized 
suicide $

But' he continued, infidelity and ngaosti- 
c’siu have a lendetcy to foster suicide. If
• htre was no hereafter and this present
• Ve’s intolerable, why not put an end to
• v„iyching with one fla?h of a bulldog 
pistol f. There are hundreds of people kept 
froth putting a quietus upon themselves by 
one consideration, and that is the persua-
ion t at there is a hereafter. Take that 

belief from the mind of the world and every 
morning the Bast river would show floating 
corpses, and every night would hear the 
crack of firearms, and the morgues of the 
city would have to be multiplied. There 
is a hereafter, though the tongue of lying 
skepticism may deny it, and you haa better 
be careful how, uncalled of God, you plunge 
into an existence fer which you bSve made 
no preparation.

I
EVERYTHING CHEAP INARTICLES WANTED.

UÉNTAV FINANOIAL. COBNTESS^lAl)l$LË -HOftbE WA TED—MUST BE 16 
hands high, not less than 6 years‘old, and able 

to carry weight. Jumper preferred. Box 32, World Stationery, Cigars, Tobacco and 
English Pipes,

WALK HP YOU PEDESTRIANS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Cheap and Comfortable Pas- ages to

THE OLD COUNTRY.

rpKFTFT EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. — 
JL Bi-ticia1 attention to all branches of dentistry 

G. W. HALE, dentist, scmove.1 to 8 Temperance 
atre«'.t. Toronto.

jyjONEYTO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY
Lowest terms.

B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

80 Adelaide street, east.ATE. ;REAL EST
HO V Fi_£

Tl EAL ESTATE—FOR SELLING CITY LOTS 
it; or farm lands, for business chances,stores and 

houses to let and quick transacti ons of business, 
call upon THOMAS UTTLEY, real estate agent, cor- 
ner of Adelaide and Victoria streets.

ti&KAAAA TO AT LOWEST RATES
oJn^resyjn^fanns^or^city prop-A LBION HOTEL — UKEAT ALTERATIONS 

have taken place at this hotel for the reception 
of travelers emd agric lltural people in general. It 
has long been felt that there was not sufficient 
to accommodate the increasing trade 
and to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over $18,000, purchased the late premises 
occupied by the St. Lawrence coffee house associa
tion adjoining the Albion, and has now 125 bedrooms, 
accommodation for 250 guests. The house has been 
re-modelled and re-furnished throughout at 
lay of $6000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one time. 
The house is the best $1 house 1n the Dominion.

BASE BURNER.Last Night’s Police News.
Th »mas Asher was brought to the city 

list night .from Ôfelleville by Detective 

He is wanted on a chz^-ge pf 
stealing $5 from one Margaret Haight. 
Wm. Johnston, David Quirk and William 
Brown, three hoys, were urrrstid last night 
whi’e attempting to break into No. 11 and 

• 13 Albert s reei. ‘ The premises vacant. 
Elizabeth Bowles was run in on a leurrant, 
charged with maliciously des roying the 
property of Thomas Robertson of 31 Emma 
„treat. George Macgregor was arrested for 
alleged wife-beating. Thomas Buckley of 
York street was arrested ou a warrant He 
attempted to rescue a couple of prisoners 
whom Policeman Wallace was arresting on 
Saturday night..

$300,000
To lean in large sums on city property at lowest

¥ of the hotel.
UtUNDRY.Burrows.

!TheE. & G. IIÏÏENE1 GO. IENTLEMEN’S AND FAMILY WASHING 
Washing deliveredG done in first-class style, 

to any address. 'Jhe Royal Mail SS. BALTIC. 
White Star Line,

sailing from New York on Tuesday, 9th cf October 
will carry a limited number of steerage passengers, 
in accommodation of a very high order. Families 
given rooms to themselves. An unusual opportun- 

I ity ia now afforded of a cheap and comfortable trip. 
I Tickets should be secured early as the number will 
I he strictly limited.
| For particulars apply to the company's agents at 
I all towns in Ontario, « r to

T. W. JONES. General Agent.
23 York street, Toronto

rates of interest.DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street west. cox & WORTS,

26 Toronto street. CkaaqHa Harnl». éren
New York1, Sept. 25. 

here tr -day to meet the 
the Aeitralian oarsman 
to Lnyoock that be wo 

row lor a puree of i 
and £*00 for expenrea. . 
believed Qportney made 
eeotiy 'reported. He tho 
tbe beet amateur in the « 
seventh ra'e prefea-iooai.

N 91 YONGE STUB T.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE- "DIRTS, 18 ADELAIDE STREET EAST IS 

Ii noted for first class chops, steaks, lunches, 
meals, Welsh rarebits, Melton Mowbray, pork pies. 
English jams and pastry. Oysters fresh daily at 
reasonable prices.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING EDUCATION.
A CHANCE TO GET A CHEAP LOT IN WESTA end

mente. A. EPPS’ COCOAonh five left at $3.60 per foot, easy pay- 
C. LIGHTBOURa, 1 Victoria street. 

TXETACHED DWELLING NEAR SHER- 
M f BOURNE street in perfect order. Apply to 

A. STUTTAFORD, 50 Church street.

MONS. D. SCHLOCHOW,
\T ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO », THE BEST ONE 

dollar a day nouse in tbe city, corner York 
andFront streets. Porter to meet all trains. The 
meet convenient house to, all railroad stations. J 
H R1QQ, Proprietor._______________
ThOSSIN HOUSc.—THE R SSIN IS THE 
XV/ largest hotel in Canada, only two 

.blocks from Union station, corner King and 
York streets, finest situation in Toronto, Its 
thoroughly first class appointments, large corridors, 
lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well ventilated 
moms (the whole house having been pain ted,frescoed 
and decorated this spring), detached and en suit , 

employes in every apartment, 
tiled cuisine, make it specially 

public. Elevator rem
and coll baths on each 

pe in each

Of the French College of Mulhouse, Alsace, and (A 
Saarbrucken College, Germany,

Professor of French and LermaH 
and Teacher of t ocal and In

strumental Music,

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the nature’ .awe 

which govern the operations of digestion and mtri- 
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may Save us many heavy doctor•’ bille. 
It is by the judicious use cf such articles of diet tnat 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strenr enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping vit 
well fortified with pure blood arid a prupi rly nom • 
ished frame.’’—Civil Service Gazelt .

Made simply with boiling water or uiilK 
and tins only (f-lh. and lb.) by 
thus

JAMES EPPS ft Oo., Homeopaemc unenueie,
Lindon. England.

A
'Z^NE HUNDRED FEET (CHOICE LOCATION) 

vX High Park avenue. Terms easy. A STU1TA- 
FuRD, 50 Church street. PROF. MME.

38 BERRY» STREET,The NnltBBee Case*.
Judgment in the Hellet nuisance case waa 

| moved for at the opening of the court of 
general sessions yesterday by Mr. Fenton, 
but on application of Mr. Murphy it waa 
reserved till December. Judge McDougall 
deferred sentence oo condition that the de- 
f„,i touts clean ont jhe factory complained 
of,* and lake such steps as would abate the 
nuisance. If this action is taken promptly 
a-.d satisfactorily the sentence will consist

A Kick From i

PAUL HAZLETON’SLEGAL Hit MILTON, $*“•» Sel 
opened u* J»y with the 
trial heats wrre rowrd.

8T. PAUL’S WARD TORO*\TO.
X^IHas. mcvittie, attorney, solicitor,
\y etc., SL Leger’s building", corner Queen 
treet and Denison avenue. Entrance No 5 Deni

son avenue, Toronto.____________________ _______

■eight of Ontario Towns.
The altitude of certain towns in this prov- 

-iuce above the level of the sea is as follows: 
Barrie, 779 feet; Goderich, 715; Belleville, 
807; Hamilton, 325; Pembroke, 400;-Peter- 
ban», 629; Simeoe, 376; Guelph. 1100; 
Stratford, H82; Toronto, 342: Windsor, 
620.

asr o x 2» G •STUDIO OF
Decorative, Art & Fine Portraiture

Jtitoy, ten Eyck and F
to row in the profession! 
judges esà r n- d them j| 
allowing m /o <li -wr t 
a^er éa\ ■ o Charge w \ 
jiitexd i lie r^re* to 1>- s«| 
akcd by a combiiiatioii

polite and attentive 
together with un* xce 
attractive to the traveling 
ning day and night. Hot 
floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire 
bed room. Prices graduated.

Prof. Dega'lee’ Academy for Darning, Etiquette 
and Light tia'ist heuics. K .teeing and Leaving a Hoorn, 
Walking, Rowing, etc , in French, explained io^Cng* 
lich, op ns at the Grand opera Hon e, Saturday,
3 o’ol- ck, Sept . 22., 18 3 Branches now at am’l*

ft. Ca lionnes a d BrintfSrd. pitpi s’ first .;S 
prvAie. For ï. luremés frobi heads oi stalwb 

o- provinces jfties and setninui- h, applij y

OBINSON ft KENT1, BAKKlSTLKti, «TV— 
office : Victoria Ghambars, 9 Victoria street.R

Toronto
John G. Rob sob.

^5

Pupils received on advantageous terms, and all 
ordeis executed artistically.

T«io'n”o* 1,1,6 lllMI>*"’ 46 Kin* SI. Weal

So!(l IIIB. A. ft. KS!*T, packets
labelled■ HEAD, READ ft KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 

£X Solicitors, etc., 75 King street east, Toronto.
U B RBAD, Q 0, WALTER READ, B V KNIQHT.

^T. JAMES4LOTKL, VORK oTRFEl', TORONTO, 
lO immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, 
1.60 per day. A. G. HODGE, Proprietor.
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